ABSTRACT VANET broadcasting algorithm plays an important role in ensuring the reliability and speed of information interaction between vehicles. Recently, the multi-hop broadcast has become a promising direction. In this paper, we propose a multi-hop broadcasting algorithm called delay-constraint broadcast combined with resource reservation mechanism (DBCRRM) which can increase the packet delivery ratio (PDR) effectively. The proposed broadcasting algorithm can make use of the distance between the source node and receiving nodes to select the forwarding node and uses the resource reservation mechanism (RRM) to select the resource of timeslot and frequency. Meanwhile, the algorithm can ensure the delay in the permissible range. Due to the difficulty of the field test in VANET broadcasting algorithms, most VANET broadcasting algorithms are only evaluated by simulation but lack the results of field tests. To make up the deficiency, we design a field test platform for broadcasting algorithms in VANET, and practically test the delay-constraint broadcast (DB) and DBCRRM. Compared to the test results of two-hop broadcast and the one-hop broadcast, the DBCRRM and DB show the superiority and practicability.
I. INTRODUCTION A. BACKGROUND
With the rapid development of the automobile industry, traffic safety has become an urgent problem for people. According to the statistics [1] , more than 1.2 million people die in traffic accidents every year around the world. In order to solve the problem of traffic safety, the concept of intelligent driving and Vehicular Ad-hoc Networks (VANET) [2] comes into being. VANET, as a type of Mobile Ad-hoc Networks (MANET) [3] , can detect the information of the surrounding vehicles (including relative position and speed, etc.) to avoid collisions and reduce traffic accidents.
The information detection of the surrounding vehicles requires frequent information interaction, and the reliability and speed of information interaction between vehicles are the keys to avoid collisions. The information between vehicles is usually exchanged by broadcasts. The VANET The associate editor coordinating the review of this manuscript and approving it for publication was Adrian Kliks.
broadcasting algorithms which can increase the Packet Delivery Ratio (PDR) [4] and reduce the receiving delay of data packets [5] play an important role in VANET broadcast.
B. RELATED WORKS
Recent years, some VANET broadcasting algorithms have been proposed, such as [6] - [9] . Particularly in [9] , Busanelli et al. presented a theoretical framework suitable for analytical performance evaluation of a family of multihop broadcast protocols, and the framework was applied to the class of probabilistic broadcast multi-hop protocols with silencing. The probabilistic broadcast protocol tries to achieve the goals that every intermediate node decides to retransmit a packet according to a certain probabilistic function.
The Delay-constraint Broadcast (DB) [10] , [11] is one of the position-based broadcasting protocol. It makes use of the distances between source node and forwarding nodes to determine the forwarding delay. It restricts the forwarding of nodes near the source node and encourages the forwarding of nodes far away from the source node, that can effectively reduce the inter-packet interference and enhance the PDR. But the interference in the wireless space is not concerned, that may cause a strong interference during the transmission of data packets, thus the DB sometimes cannot increase the PDR effectively.
The Resource Reservation Mechanism (RRM) [12] will reserve timeslots and frequency resources for next period according to the occupancy of timeslots and frequency resources in this period. It can reduce the interference in wireless space effectively.
Due to the difficulty of field test, most of broadcasting algorithms in VANET are only evaluated by simulation, but lack the results of field test. There are a few field test platforms for VANET broadcast. In [13] and [14] two WIFIbased ad-hoc network test platforms which can test one-hop and multi-hop routing are introduced, but the broadcast is not considered. In [15] , a real wireless multi-hop testbed are presented to evaluate and verify their proposed probabilistic broadcasting algorithms based on dissimilarity metrics. But they did not consider the interference in wireless space and did not compared the test results of their broadcasting algorithms with the basic broadcasts such as one-hop broadcast and basic multi-hop broadcast.
Long Term Evolution-Vehicle (LTE-V) is the application of LTE (Long Term Evolution) in VANET. There are also quite a few papers on LTE-V [16] , [17] . But there are few practical applications for LTE-V devices in those papers.
The interactive units in VANET not only include the vehicles, but also include the Road Side Units (RSU) [18] . The RSU plays an important role in assisting the forwarding of data packets when the data packets are transmitted between vehicles, especially in the scenario of low-density vehicles. The information interaction between vehicles is called vehicle-to-vehicle (V-2-V), and the information interaction between vehicles and RSUs is called vehicle-toinfrastructure (V-2-I) [19] .
C. CONTRIBUTIONS
The contributions of the paper are as followings:
1) The Delay-constraint Broadcast Combined with Resource Reservation Mechanism (DBCRRM) is proposed.
In order to reduce the interference in wireless space during forwarding data packets and further increase the PDR, we combine DB with RRM and propose an effective position-based broadcasting algorithm called DBCRRM in VANET.
2) DB and DBCRRM are tested using the platform designed for broadcasting algorithms in VANET.
A platform for field test of broadcasting algorithms in VANET is designed. The test platform, which takes the embedded OpenWrt boards as the core, is easy to use and extend. DB and DBCRRM are tested using the platform in this paper. Compared with the test results of one-hop broadcast and two-hop broadcast, both DB and DBCRRM have showed the superiority and practicability, and DBCRRM has a better performance in PDR than DB.
In addition, not only WIFI, but also the LTE-V devices are used as the underlying layer (data link layer and physical layer) devices in our indoor tests. For the study of V2I, we also use RSUs on the VANET broadcast in our outdoor corner scenario test.
D. STRUCTURE
The rest of papers are organized as followings: In Section II the DBCRRM is proposed, and the simulation results will be shown. Section III introduces the design of the field test platform. In Section IV the specific scenarios and processes of the field test will be introduced. Section V gives the results and analysis of our field tests, and Section VI is the summary and prospect of the full paper.
II. ALGORITHM INTRODUCTION
In this section, the DBCRRM will be introduced in detail, and the simulation results will be shown and compared with other broadcasting modes. 
A. DBCRRM
The DBCRRM mainly includes three parts, and their connection is in Fig. 1 :
The three parts of DBCRRM:
1) The generation process of source broadcasting data packets In this process, the source broadcasting data packets are generated by source nodes periodically, and these packets are not broadcast immediately but are put into the source broadcasting queue.
2) The process of receiving and selecting data packets In this process, the data packets from other nodes are received by source node, and the forwarding delay of each received data packets is calculated to determine the forwarding sequence, then according to the forwarding sequence, the received data packets are put into the forwarding broadcasting queue.
3) The periodic broadcasting process VOLUME 7, 2019 In the periodic broadcasting process the data packets in the source broadcasting queue and forwarding broadcasting queue are broadcasted, and the data packets in the source broadcasting queue is broadcast preferentially. The data packets are broadcast using the resource of timeslot and frequency selected by RRM.
In the three parts of DBCRRM, the generation process of source broadcasting data packets just produces source data packets periodically, and we will introduce the process of receiving and selecting data packets and the periodic broadcasting process in detail.
1) THE PROCESS OF RECEIVING AND SELECTING DATA PACKETS
In the process of receiving and selecting data packets, every node will receive data packets from other nodes and forward the data packets in the sequence determined by the forwarding-delay formula.
In Equation (1), P MAX is the largest allowed forwarding delay, L is the radius of the broadcasting coverage centered on the source nodes, d is the distance between the forwarding node and source node, and τ d in Equation (2) is the rounded result of the forwarding delay τ .
By setting the delay-constraint formula, these consequences are produced: the delay τ d in the middle of broadcasting coverage is zero, and is gradually increased to the P MAX from the middle of broadcasting coverage to the both sides.
The forwarding nodes which are geographically close to the source node will get a larger delay, while the forwarding nodes near the half of the broadcasting coverage of source node will get a smaller delay, even a zero delay, thus these nodes near the half of the broadcasting coverage of source node preferentially forward the data packets received from source node. And that the half of the broadcasting coverage of source node is selected as the prior forwarding distance is decided by the simulation results in Fig. 2 .
From Fig. 2 , we can see that as the ratio of the optimum distance to the communication range increases, the PDR and delay increase from 0.1 to 0.5 and have a balance from 0.5 to 1.0. So the range from 0.5 to 1.0 is advised, it is rational to select 0.5 (half of the radius of the coverage range of the source node) as the best relay node.
According to the forwarding-delay formula, the process of receiving and selecting packets is as Algorithm 1.
When a packet P n is received and if the packet is not in the list of received packets, it will be inserted into L R , and its delay τ d will be calculated by the forwarding-delay formula, then it will be inserted into the list of forwarding packets L f according to the delay τ d . The forwarding delay calculated by the forwarding-delay formula is used to determine which forwarding data packet is broadcast firstly. The smaller the forwarding delay is, the earlier the forwarding event occurs. Initialize L R is the list of received packets; L f is the list of forwarding packets; P n is one of the packets received 2: if P n not in L R then 3: add P n into L R ; 4: calculate the delay τ d using the forwarding-delay function; 5: insert P n into L f according to τ d ; 6 : end if When a data packet is received twice during waiting to be forwarded, its forwarding will be canceled. By this way, the larger the delay τ d of data packet is, the smaller the probability of forwarding the data packet is, that can achieve the purpose of receiving and selecting data packets.
2) PERIODIC BROADCASTING PROCESS
In this process, the broadcasting processes of source broadcasting queue and forwarding broadcasting queue are integrated into a new periodic broadcasting process. The new broadcasting process uses the resource of timeslot and frequency selected by RRM to broadcast the data packet. At the same time, the broadcasting events of source broadcasting queue need to be preferentially broadcasted. The RRM is a distributed mechanism, every node in the connection will select the resources using the RRM when it transmits packets. The RRM is shown in Fig. 3 .
As shown in Fig. 3 , the period of broadcasting event is 100 Transmission Time Interval (TTI), the data packet arrives at time N. Each Subchannel consists of 20 RB (Resource Block), and each RB includes 1 TTI time width and 180 kHz frequency bandwidth. The 20% Subchannels whose energy are lowest among the 16 × 4 = 64 Subchannels between N − 95 and N − 80 (forecasting Subchannel) will be selected, and one of the Subchannel among the selected 20% Subchannels will be selected randomly as the target Subchannel. According to the target Subchannel between N − 95 and N − 80, the target Subchannel between N + 4 and N + 20 (alternative Subchannel) will be selected and used to transmit the data packet in this transmission, and it is also occupied in the next 5 − 15 transmissions.
Based on the RRM, the algorithm of period broadcasting process will be given in Algorithm 2.
Algorithm 2 The Periodic Broadcasting Process 1:
Initialize t c is current time, t b is the broadcasting time, the RB is the RB selected by RRM, N is the number of times the RB should be used, T is the broadcasting period, L s is the source broadcasting list, L f is the forwarding broadcasting list, P m is one of broadcasting data packets in L s , and P n is one of broadcasting data packets in L f . 2: while t c = t b do 3: broadcast: 4: if N > 0 then 5: if L s is not empty then 6: pop P m from L s ; 7: send P m using RB ; 8:
else if L f is not empty then 10: pop P n from L f ; 11: send P n using RB ; 12: N = N − 1; 13: end if 14: else 15: select RB using RRM, and randomly generate N ; 16: goto broadcast; 17: end if 18: t b = t b + T ; 19 : end while As the Algorithm 2 shown, the data packets will be broadcast in the period T . Before every broadcasting, if the number of times N is decreased to 0, the RB will be selected using RRM, If N is larger than 0, the RB used in last transmission will be used for this transmission. The source broadcasting data packets in L s is preferentially broadcasted, and only there is no packets in L s , the forwarding broadcasting data packets in L f will be broadcast. In addition, the max waiting time is one third of source broadcasting period in our algorithm.
It should be noted that the RRM need to be used in periodic broadcast to ensure the correctness of the prediction results, the new periodic broadcasting process can guarantee the effectiveness of RRM.
B. SIMULATION RESULTS
The simulator used in the simulation is the LTE-V2X system-level simulation platform developed based on the 36.885 protocol [20] . We developed the simulator using C++ programming language, and the simulator have been calibrated according to the 36.885 protocol. The scene model, mobility model, channel model, underlying MAC, and TX power in the simulation are all based on the 36.885 protocol. The following are the main parameters used in the freeway scenarios.
The following simulation results are based on the simulation parameters in Table 1 .
The main simulation parameters in the freeway scenarios.
TABLE 2.
The total PDR and average delay of the four broadcasts in highway 140km/h within 1000 meters.
In Fig. 4 and Table 2 , the one-hop means a data packet is only transmitted once and not forwarded. In the two-hop broadcast a data packet from source node is transmitted once and forwarded once, that means all nodes will forward data packets from source nodes. For the convenience of simulation and field test, we use the two-hop to represents the multihop broadcast. DB represents the Delay-constraint broadcast, it will forward the data packets according to the delay calculated by the distance and some forwarding event will be canceled. DBCRRM represents the Delay-constraint Broadcast Combined with Resource Reservation Mechanism, it will VOLUME 7, 2019 FIGURE 4. The simulation results of one-hop broadcast, two-hop broadcast, DB, and DBCRRM in highway 140km/h, the abscissa represents the distances between vehicles, and the ordinate represents the average PDR of different distances.
send and forward data packets according to the DBCRRM mechanism introduced above.
In Fig. 4 and Table 2 , we can see that the PDR of DB is lower than the PDR of the one-hop broadcast in the range of 0 − 650 meters, but is higher than the PDR of the one-hop broadcast in the range of 650−1000 meters. So the total PDR of DB is a little higher than one-hop broadcast. The PDR of DBCRRM is higher than the PDR of the one-hop broadcast and DB in the range of 0 − 1000 meters, thus it has a higher enhancement of PDR.
The average delay in Table 1 shows that the average delay of DB and DBCRRM increases to 27 ms and 28 ms compared with the delay of the one-hop broadcast and two-hop broadcast. But the delay is within the allowable range that is less than the period of broadcast (100 ms).
III. PLATFORM DESIGN
In this section, we mainly introduce the design of our field test platform, including the hardware introduction of the test platform, design of each module and the interaction between modules.
A. HARDWARE INTRODUCTION
Our main hardware device is the embedded OpenWrt board [21] . The board is shown in Fig. 5 , and its version is JS9331.
The OpenWrt board is a study, development and evaluation board. The software operating system of the board is OpenWrt (an embedded Linux system) which has complete open source code. The board is feature-rich and includes a backplane and a core board. The functional implementation of each module is based on the OpenWrt board. The board is also equipped with a WIFI antenna which can be used to transmit the underlying data packets. In addition, the LTE-V device is used in the test, and it is shown in Fig. 6 . 
B. INTRODUCTION OF EACH MODULE
The test platform consists of three modules: an application layer control module, an OpenWRT hardware interaction module, and an underlying processing module.
1) THE APPLICATION LAYER CONTROL MODULE
The application layer control module, implemented on the JS9331 core board, is the core module of the test platform and is used for the overall control of the test platform. The module includes the generation and transmission of data packets, the reception and processing of data packets, the forwarding of data packets, the printing and processing of logs, and the clock synchronization processing.
The functions of the application layer control module are implemented by the control of the application layer control program installed on the OpenWrt core board. The three functions, the generation and transmission of data packets, the reception and processing of data packets and the forwarding of data packets, control the transmission, reception and forwarding of data packets respectively. The transmission and receiving of the data packets need to print logs to record the corresponding data, that is implemented by the printing and processing module of the logs.
The clock used for transmission and reception of data packets and printing of logs is provided by the clock synchronization module. It is vital to keep the clock synchronized between the OpenWrt boards, the Network Time Protocol (NTP) [22] is used to keep the clock synchronized. In the clock synchronization module an OpenWrt board is selected as the NTP server and other OpenWrt boards as the NTP clients, then all the OpenWrt boards used as NTP clients synchronize the system time of the OpenWrt board used as NTP server. The time synchronization error between OpenWrt boards is within 10 ms.
2) THE OpenWRT HARDWARE INTERACTION MODULE
The OpenWRT hardware interaction module, implemented on the backplane of the OpenWrt board, is used for the interaction between the application layer control module and the underlying devices. The functions of the core board are supported by the backplane of OpenWrt board.
3) THE UNDERLYING PROCESSING MODULE
The underlying processing module, including the WIFI and LTE-V devices, is used to send and receive data packets at the data link layer and the physical layer. VANETs will be based on Wireless Access in Vehicular Environments (WAVE) technology based on IEEE 802.11p [23] in the future, but we verify the performance of the proposed algorithm by comparing the test results. So it doesn't matter what underlying technology are used in the test, it will have no influence on the comparative results.
In addition, we build an Ad-hoc network with OLSR protocol [24] to implement VANET broadcasts when using WIFI as the underlying device. The OpenWrt boards can easily build the OLSR by installing some installation packages and making some configuration [25] . Firstly, we need to install the required OLSR packages and make some configuration to take it effect, then we create an OLSR interface on OpenWrt using the installed packages, we need to setup a static IP for the device and this IP should be in the range that other nodes will be on. Finally we need to allow OLSR through the firewall. If all is done right, we should see a number next to ''Neighbors'', the OLSR is built successfully.
C. INTERACTION BETWEEN MODULES
The interaction between modules, as shown in Fig. 7 , mainly includes the interaction between the application layer control module and the OpenWrt hardware interaction module and the interaction between the OpenWrt hardware interaction module and the underlying processing module. The purpose of the interaction is to use the application layer program to control the sending and receiving of the underlying data packets.
The steps of interaction are described as followings: 1) In the the application layer, data packets generated by the application layer control module are sent to the OpenWrt hardware interaction module.
2) The application layer data packets are processed by the OpenWrt hardware interaction module and transmitted to the underlying WIFI or LTE-V devices.
3) The underlying WIFI or LTE-V devices send the data packets to other underlying WIFI or LTE-V devices.
4) The data packets received by the underlying WIFI or LTE-V devices are sent to the hardware interaction module.
5) The data packets are processed by the hardware interaction module and are sent to the application layer control module.
6) The application layer control module unpacks the received data packets to get useful information, and determines whether and when to forward the data packets according to the information in the data packets.
At the same time, printing the corresponding logs is indispensable in those steps. The forwarding of the data packets in the application layer control module follows the above steps.
In addition, the data packets in the application layer are sent and received by the socket communication [26] . The backplane of OpenWrt board is equipped with a WIFI antenna, therefore it is easy to use WIFI as the underlying device, while the connection between the backplane of OpenWrt board and the LTE-V devices is through the RJ-45 network interface. A pretesting is needed to ensure the reliability of the transmission and reception of data packets. VOLUME 7, 2019 
IV. TEST
In this section, the field test details of DB and DBCRRM will be shown. Due to the number of OpenWrt boards in field test is far less than that in simulation, the test parameters and test scenarios are adjusted in the field test.
A. DB TEST
The test of DB contains various scenarios and broadcasting modes. In the indoor ''emulation'' scenario we test three broadcasts that include one-hop broadcast, two-hop broadcast, and DB, and we use WIFI and LTE-V devices as the underlying devices respectively. In the outdoor straight-line and corner scenarios we test the three broadcasts using WIFI. In addition, in the corner scenario we also test the three broadcasts with and without RSUs.
1) INDOOR ''EMULATION'' SCENARIO
As the interference in indoor environment is less than that in outdoor environment, the data packets are sent and received more easily in indoor environment. However, the indoor space is limited, and the distances between the OpenWrt boards are close, thus we only can test in the ''emulation'' scenario indoors. The ''emulation'' scenario means that the positions information of the OpenWrt boards are the positions that we need in the field test outdoors rather than the real position that the OpenWrt boards are placed at.
The advantages of the indoor test are convenient to operate, and easy to solve the problem that the OpenWrt boards lack enough power supply. What's more, although the position is ''emulation'' position, it can provide a reference for the outdoor field test. The one-hop broadcast, two-hop broadcast, and DB are tested in indoor test, and the WIFI and LTE-V devices are used as the underlying devices respectively.
Firstly, WIFI are used as the underlying devices to send and receive the data packets. For comparison, the scenarios and the test parameters of the three broadcasting modes are the same. The test parameters are based on the 36.885 protocol [20] and shown in Table 3 .
TABLE 3. Test parameters in WIFI.
The communication range of the OpenWrt board in Table 3 is 100 meters, the number of OpenWrt boards is 7, the number of data packets sent by per OpenWrt board is 6,000, the period of sending data packets is 100 ms, the size of each data packet is 192 Bytes, the number of test is 7, and the time of each test is 10 minutes. Each OpenWrt board is equipped with a WIFI antenna. In order to achieve the test of DB, the ''emulation'' position information as shown in Table 4 is written in the OpenWrt boards.
The ''emulation'' positions in Table 4 simulate a scenario that all the vehicles are in a straight line, 10X is the OpenWrt boards number, the ''emulation'' position of 101 is the origin position (0 m), and the positions of the rest of OpenWrt boards are the straight-line distance to 101 in term of meter. The test is in a static scenario where the positions of OpenWrt boards are fixed. The picture of the test scene is shown in Fig. 8 . In the test, 7 OpenWrt boards are densely placed, that can increase the inter-broadcast interference. The time of the test in each broadcast mode is about 10 minutes. The PDR and delay will be counted and analyzed after the test.
The LTE-V devices are also used as the underlying device in the field test. Except that the WIFI antennas are replaced by the LTE-V devices, the test scenarios, the test parameters and the ''emulation'' position information are the same as the test in WIFI. The PDR and delay are also analysed after the test. The Network topology is shown in Fig. 9 .
2) OUTDOOR FIELD SCENARIO
Considering the complexity of the outdoor test, we only use WIFI as the underlying devices in outdoor field tests. Compared with the indoor environment, the outdoor environment has more external interference, and the test is more difficult to carry out. But the outdoor test reflects the real situation, and the position information of the OpenWrt boards is also the actual information.
Since the accuracy of GPS is usually more than 10 meters [27] , and the communication range of the OpenWrt boards is only 100 meters, it is difficult to figure out the accurate positions of moving nodes using GPS. We have to fix the OpenWrt boards and use fixed position information in our field test. What's more, due to the limitation of communication range, the nodes will be just allowed to move at low speeds, the static test will have little difference compared with the low-speed test according to [28] .
Firstly, the one-hop broadcast, two-hop broadcast, and DB are tested in the straight-line scenario. Then the three broadcasts are tested in the corner scenario. In addition, DB and two-hop broadcast are also tested with RSU to research the impact of RSUs on broadcast. The test location is in the campus of Beijing University of Posts and Telecommunications (BUPT), Beijing, China.
1) Straight-line scenario The straight-line scenario is the most common scenario in VANET. As the inter-broadcast interference outdoors is less than that indoors, the sending period of data packets is adjusted to 50 ms and the number of the OpenWrt boards are increased to 9, that can increase the inter-broadcast interference.
For the convenience of the test, the positions of the OpenWrt boards are also adjusted, but it has little influence on the test results. The test parameters are shown in Table 5 . In the test the communication range of the OpenWrt board is within 100 meters. To ensure the communication between all OpenWrt boardsand, the positions of the OpenWrt boards in the test are shown in Fig. 10 . The positions of the red cars in Fig. 10 represents the positions of the OpenWrt boards, the distance is in terms of meter, the number of test is 6, and the time of each test is 5 minutes. After the test, the PDR and delay of the three broadcasts are counted respectively and analyzed contrastively.
2) Corner scenario The corner scenario is also a common scenario in VANET. Due to the block of the building corner, the transmission and reception of data packets will be affected, that will lead to the PDR decreased and the delay increased. The one-hop broadcast, two-hop broadcast and DB are tested in this scenario. In addition, considering the V2I, the RSUs are added to the test of DB and two-hop broadcast to analyze the impact of RSUs on the broadcast. Fig. 11 is the topology map of the test without RSU in the corner. In the test, 6 OpenWrt boards are used. The position of the corner is the origin position. In this scenario, the test parameters are the same as the parameters in Table 4 except that the number of the number of the OpenWrt boards is 6.
The difference between the corner scenario with RSU and without RSU is that an OpenWrt board is added as a RSU at the corner (origin position) in the test with RSU. The RSU is only used to help other OpenWrt boards forward data packets. In this scenario, DB and two-hop broadcast are tested. The test parameters are same as the test without RSU.
B. DBCRRM TEST
The simulation results in section II have shown that DBCRRM performs better on PDR than the DB. In order to prove the reliability and practicability of the simulation results, the DBCRRM is tested in our test platform. The RRM mechanism means that the timeslot or frequency is selected correctly when a packet is sent. We implement the selection of timeslot by controlling the time of sending and forwarding packets as described in Section II. It is difficult for our platform to select bandwidth validly, so we just select the timeslot in our test.
Since the limitation of number of the test nodes and the power of nodes just can ensure the communication range within 100 meters, the DBCRRM is only tested in indoor ''emulation'' scenario. The test parameters are shown in the Table 6 . As the external interference in indoor environment is less than outdoor environment, the PDR in indoor test is higher than outdoor test. According to our pretest, the PDR of DB is even close to 100% in indoor environment, that cause the effect of DBCRRM is difficult to reflect, thus the overall PDR should be reduced.
In order to reduce the overall PDR, the strategy of ''transmission through the wall'' is adopted. In the strategy 8 OpenWrt boards are divided into two parts and placed on the two sides of the wall, and the data packets are transmitted through the wall. In addition, the size of each data packet is changed to 1152 Bytes in order to increase the inter-packet interference. The sketch map of the test is as Fig. 12 . The windows and doors in Fig. 12 are closed during the test, and the positions of the OpenWrt boards are the same in different tests. The ''emulation'' position information is shown as Table 7 . The OpenWrt boards No. 101-104 in Table 7 are in room1, and the OpenWrt boards No. 105-108 in Table 6 are in room2. Each broadcast is tested for 5 times and each time spends 10 minutes, and the test results are analyzed and compared after the test.
V. RESULTS AND ANALYSIS
This section mainly shows the results and analysis of the test in Section IV. 6000 data packets of each OpenWrt board are counted in each test. The specific indicators of the test include PDR and delay. Each test is conducted more than 5 times and the test results are the average of all tests. Due to DB and DBCRRM are multi-hop mechanism, we mainly compare them with two-hop broadcast.
A. DB TEST
The DB test shows the PDR and delay in indoor ''emulation'' scenario and outdoor field test scenario.
1) INDOOR ''EMULATION'' SCENARIO
The statistical graph of average PDR and delay in the indoor scenario is shown in Fig. 13 .
In Fig. 13 , the abscissa is the broadcast mode, the ordinate on the left is the average PDR of each broadcast mode, and the ordinate on the right is the average delay of each broadcast mode. The ''green column'' in the statistical graph is the average PDR of the three broadcasts. It can be seen that the PDR of the three broadcasts is all above 90%. This is because the external interference in indoor environment is little, and the interbroadcast interference is also not large enough since the number of OpenWrt boards is far less than the number of cars in the simulation. The PDR of DB is even almost 100%.
But the high PDR does not affect the comparative results of PDR of the three broadcasts. It can be obviously seen from the statistical graph that the PDR of DB is higher than the two-hop broadcast in this scenario, that is mainly because the DB selects the forwarding nodes based on the distance between source nodes and forwarding nodes to forward data packets, rather than selects all nodes as forwarding nodes like the two-hop broadcast does. The position-based selective forwarding strategy can effectively reduce the forwarding data packets and decrease the inter-broadcast interference.
It also can been seen that the PDR of the one-hop broadcast is also very high, since the interference in indoor environment is too little and the OpenWrt boards are placed densely.
The delay in the test is the time interval in which a data packet is sent from a OpenWrt board and is received by other OpenWrts. The ''blue column'' in the statistical graph is the average delay of all data packets of each test. It can be seen from the statistical graph that the delay of two-hop broadcast is the largest in the three broadcasts, that is because the two-hop broadcast has more data packets to be forwarded than one-hop broadcast and DB, the more there are data packets to be transmitted, the larger the delay is according the CSMA/CD of WIFI [29] . But they are all within the permitted scope (less than the sending period of data packets, 100ms).
The statistical graphs of PDR and delay of the three broadcasts tested in LTE-V are shown as Fig. 14 .
It can be seen from the statistical graphs that the PDR in Fig. 14 are still above 90% due to the reason illustrated in the WIFI scenario. The PDR of the DB is about 10% higher than the two-hop broadcast, which is more obvious than the PDR in the WIFI scenario. The result is consistent with simulation results.
It also can be seen from the Fig. 14 that the difference of the delay between the three broadcasts is not obvious due to the indoor environment. But the delay of two-hop broadcast is lower than that in WIFI test. The delay is also within the permitted scope.
2) OUTDOOR FIELD SCENARIO
The statistical results of PDR and delay of DB, two-hop broadcast, and one-hop broadcast in the straight-line and corner scenarios will be shown in this part. Only WIFI is used as the underlying devices in the outdoor field scenario.
The statistical graph of PDR and delay of the three broadcasts in outdoor straight-line scenario are shown in Fig. 15 and Fig. 16 . From the results of the PDR in Fig. 15 , the overall PDR in the outdoor scenario is less than indoor scenario, that is because the external interference in the the outdoor VOLUME 7, 2019 environment is more than the interference in indoor environment. The PDR of DB is higher than two-hop broadcast, since the delay-constraint mechanism used in DB reduces the interbroadcast interference and enhances the PDR. The PDR of DB is also higher than the one-hop broadcast because DB is multi-hop broadcast which can forward data packets. It can be seen from Fig. 16 that the average delay of the DB is the highest in the three broadcasts, since the delayconstraint mechanism will increase the delay when forwarding data packets. But the delay of DB is within the acceptable range (less than the period of broadcast, 50 ms). In outdoor corner scenario, The statistical graph of PDR and delay of the five broadcasts, DB, two-hop broadcast, one-hop broadcast, DB with RSU, and two-hop broadcast with RSU, is shown in Fig. 17 and Fig. 18 , the DB (R) and two-hop (R) represent the test with RSU respectively.
From the statistical graph of PDR in Fig. 17 , it can be seen that in the test without RSU, the PDR of DB is higher than the two-hop broadcast and one-hop broadcast, that indicates the delay-constraint mechanism can still enhance the PDR in the corner scenario.
When the RSUs are added in the corner to assist the OpenWrt boards to forward data packets, the PDR of DB is still higher than the PDR of two-hop broadcast. The PDR of DB and two-hop broadcast are enhanced obviously compared with that in the test without RSU, which indicates that the RSU in the corner scenario plays an important role in the promotion of PDR. The deployment of the RSU at the corner of the street is necessary.
In the Fig. 18 , the overall delay of DB is still the highest in the three broadcasts due to the delay-constraint mechanism. It also can been seen that the delay of DB and two-hop broadcast are all larger than that in the test without RSU, that is because the forwarding of the RSU increases delay.
Furthermore, for comparing the change of PDR in straightline and conner scenario, the chromatic graph of PDR that varies with distance in straight-line and corner scenarios are shown in Fig. 19 and Fig. 20 respectively.
It can be seen in Fig. 19 and Fig. 20 , the overall PDR in corner scenario is lower than straight-line scenario and the PDR in straight-line and corner scenario decreases gradually with the increase of distance. But there is a fast decrease in corner. Due to the occlusion of building, it's easy to form the Non-Line of Sight (NLOS) channel between OpenWrt boards, that will decrease the PDR sharply.
B. DBCRRM TEST
The DBCRRM is only tested in the indoor ''emulation'' scenario, and the WIFI is used for the underlying device. The DB, two-hop broadcast, and one-hop broadcast are also tested as comparisons with DBCRRM. The statistical graph of PDR and delay of the four broadcasts is shown as Fig. 21 .
It can be seen in Fig. 21 that the PDR of DBCRRM is higher than DB and two-hop broadcast. Since the RRM in DBCRRM can make full use of the resources of timeslot and frequency, the PDR is enhanced obviously. The PDR of the one-hop is also very high due to the indoor environment.
In Fig. 21 the average delay of the four broadcasts is all increased, that is because the size of each data packet is increased to 1152 Bytes. Compared with the delay of DB and two-hop broadcast, the delay of the DBCRRM also has a lower delay, which indicates that the DBCRRM can reduce the delay when the size of data packets is increased enormously. In addition, since the one-hop broadcast does not forward data packets, the delay of one-hop broadcast is minimal.
VI. CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK
We propose a effective broadcasting algorithm called the Delay-constraint Broadcast Combined with Resource Reservation Mechanism (DBCRRM) in VANET, and give the analysis and simulation results of the algorithm. The simulation results indicate that the DBCRRM has higher PDR than DB.
Then a field test platform for the broadcasting algorithm in VANET is designed and built, and the DB and DBCRRM are tested in the platform. The field test results show the DBCRRM has a better perform in PDR than DB, two-hop and one-hop broadcast in indoor scenario, and the DB has a better perform in PDR than two-hop and one-hop broadcast in outdoor straight-line and corner scenario. The delay of DBCRRM and DB are all in the permitted range. The field test results truly reflect the superiority and reliability of the proposed algorithm in terms of PDR and delay.
The DB is not only tested using the WIFI, but also using the LTE-V devices in indoor scenario. The test results show the test in LTE-V devices has a more obvious increase in PDR than test in WIFI. In addition, in order to study the effect of the RSU in the outdoor corner scenario, the RSU is added in the outdoor corner scenario. The test results show the PDR has a distinct increase with RSU. So it is necessary to deploy RUSs in the corner scenario.
Due to the low accuracy of GPS and the limitation of communication range of the OpenWrt boards, the OpenWrt boards can only be placed at the fixed position, and cannot be moved in the test, which causes that the test scenario has subtle difference with the real field test scenario. In the next work, we will work to enhance the accuracy of GPS and improve the communication range of the OpenWrt boards to make our test in the mobile scenario. In addition, we will try to increase the number of the OpenWrt boards in the test to make the test scenario closer to the simulation scenario. 
